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Associate Editors

Student Track Chairman
Appoints Exhibit Heads
Typical Classroom Projects to Be Demonstrated
For Interscholastic Guests; Better Campus
Exhibitions Are Planned

Montana Chief Grizzly
Named National Officer;
Dance Ends Meet

Verne Christenson, Conrad, student chairman of the Interscholastic Track meet committee, yesterday appointed 14 stu
dents who will be in charge of exhibits in their schools or de
partments from 9 to 11 o’clock May 16, when members of Alpha
Lambda Delta, Spurs and Bear Paws conduct the high school
“ "^visitors on a campus tour.

Colin MacLeod, Hardin, Chief
Grizzly of the Bear Paws, was
elected national viceroy of Inter
collegiate Knights at the organiza
tion’s final business session Satur Bill Bellingham, Cascade, Kaimin editor for next year, yesterday ap
E x h i b i t s and chairmen are:
pointed Pete Kamps, Froid (left), and Jack Hallowell, Missoula (right),
day afternoon.
Physics, Bill Howerton, Missoula;
as his associate editors.
Pocatello, Idaho, was selected as
stenography, E l i z a b e t h Wood,
the convention city for next year,
Bridger; chemistry, Dwight Millewith the Tiger chapter of Idaho Request Concert
gan, Whitefish; military science,
Southern Branch as host. Jack
Jack Wilkinson, Missoula; geology,
Sackville - West o f Washington Is Postponed
Sid Groff, Victor; art, Walter Hook,
State college will preside over next
Milltown; journalism, Paul KeilProfessors
W
ill
G i v e man, Whitehall; natural science,
By Band Director
year’s sessions.
Acting President C. W. Le&phart
Commencement Talks Leonard Smith, Spokane, Wash.;
The all-request band concert,
was the main speaker at the final
library, Dorothy Peterson, Mis
At High Schools
previously scheduled for Wed
banquet Saturday night. Eileen
soula; forestry, Ken Boe,*Outlook;
Murphy, Stevensville, was crowned nesday, will not be given because
The president’s office yesterday medical science, John Wiegenstein,
“ Melody Queen of the Intercollegi of many conflicts on the campus
Pete Kamps, Froid, and Jack released the speaking schedule of Butte; gym, Tom O’Donnell, Cas
ate Knights” as the banquet’s con that night, Clarence Bell, director Hallowell, M i s s o u l a , yesterday faculty members who will give per, Wyo.; New hall, Dean Brown,
cluding feature.
of . the band, announced yester iwere appointed Kaimin associate high school commencement ad Eureka, and pharmacy, Walter
Chapman, Wolf Point.
editors for the coming scholastic dresses this spring.
The three-day convention, which day.
j year by next year’s editor, Bill
Immediately after the track meet
opened Thursday noon, closed Sat
Dean
J.
E.
Miller
will
be
heard
“The hand is grateful for the Bellingham, Cascade. John Saldin,
breakfast given high school con
urday night when the delegates
at
Valier,
Conrad,
Brady
and
Bil
many requests received for this
testants in the dormitories, Spurs
iMissoula, business manager for
were guests of the Bear Paw chap
program,” said Bell, “and we will next year, chose Don Robertson, lings high schools May 21, 22, 23
and Bear Paws will guide the visi
ter at a dance in the Copper room.
and June 6.
play them at a future date.”
[Harlowton, to succeed Ken Kizer,
tors around the campus. The tour
Michael Mansfield, instructor in
IMissoula, as circulation manager. history and political science, will is an annual affair, but the exhibits
I Bellingham, Kamps and Hallo be commencement s p e a k e r at will be bigger and better this year,
Home Ec Club Elects
well will assume their duties lm - Whitefish high school, Granite said Christenson. Exhibit chair
|mediately a f t e r Interscholastic County high, Philipsburg, and Sal men will arrange to have students
Peterson President
Track meet, when the entire jour mon High school, Idaho, May 19, |“ in action” working on typical or
Home Economics club elected
interesting projects during the time
nalism graduating class retires in 22 and 25.
Helen Peterson, Cut Bank, presi
j
the high school students are in the
favor of the classes of ’42 and ’43.
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, profes
dent; Jean Casto, Anaconda, secre
The editorial triumvirate will sor of physics, will speak to gradu ibuildings.
tary, and Margaret Thrasher, Mis
Christenson said he thought the
succeed present Editor Bill James, ating seniors at Dawson County
soula, treasurer, last week.
B l a c k Eagle; Associate Editor High school, Glendive, May 29, and •tour could be arranged this year
Plans for further club activities
About 40 university students
Irene Pappas, Butte, and Associate at Missoula County High school ! so that the visitors would see every
|exhibit. The committee was conwere among the 76 examined by for the quarter were acted upon. Editor Bill Bequette, Thompson June 5.
Isidering a plan by which the visithe Selective Service medical ex The club will meet again tonight. Falls, now employed by the United
Russell
Smith,
law
instructor,
is
Outgoing officers are Audrey
j tors could be separated into groups
amining board in the men’s gym
Press, Helena.
scheduled
to
give
the
commenceWatson, Butte, president, and Sally
Jaccording to interests and then
yesterday.
j
ment
talk
at
Jefferson
County
High
The offices of business manager
H o s k i n s , Missoula, secretaryj conducted to exhibits in which
Many of the students took their
and circulation manager are not |school, Boulder, May 15, and at j they are interested. The plan was
treasurer.
examinations so local draft boards
handed over to successors until the Corvallis High school May 20.
will know whether or not they will
Dr. Harry Turney-High, profes- |dropped, however, because the
beginning of fall quarter.
be qualified for service following
|sor of economics and sociology, will Icommittee thought it would create
their deferment period which ends Lorraine Konesky
[ a d d r e s s Fairview, Plentywood, i confusion and because the stucould not see every exhibit,
when school is finished in June.
j Sidney and Scobey high schools on j! dents
Is Crowned
“ As this tour is one of the best
Latest
a trip into northeastern Montana
Ten men of the total were placed
j means by which we can demonMay 21, 22, 23 and 24.
in class 1-B for limited service,' 10 Junior Prom Queen
[strate what we do at the univerwere placed in class 4-A as dis
Isity, and also an excellent opporqualified, four cases are to be re
|tunity to show our hospitality and
jSK Begins W ork
considered, and 52 were found
real interest in the visitors, we
By ROG PETERSON
physically qualified for military
should do everything in our power
On New House
service and placed in class 1-A.
to put the exhibits across,” said
Dr. Meredith B. Hesdorffer and
IChristenson.
Turkey has offered to mediate
Dr. J. A. Duffalo, Health service
the British-Iraq squabble, but both
doctors, and Dr. W. E. Schreiber,
sides have refused to negotiate ’til
director of physical education,
the other withdraws first; so the
were members of the examining
fight goes on as Turkey swelters
board.
between that fire and Nazi troops

Prexy’s Office

Bellingham

Releases List
O f Speakers

Appoints

Associates

U Students

Examined

By Board

NEWS

Severy Talks
At Conclave
Dr. J. W. Severy, professor of
botany and chairman of the Mon
tana State Fish and Game commis
sion, was the main speaker at the
district meeting of the Montana
Wild Life federation in Great Falls
last week-end. He outlined the
program which the commission
hopes to put into effect under the
Pittman-Robertsori bill.
Severy also spoke at Laurel on
the commission policies and atti
tudes. He will return today, i
Marie Cook, ’39, economics grad
uate, and Clifford Carmody, ’40,
law graduate, were married in
Minneapolis recently.

squeezing into Greece and Bul
garia.

Cancer Drive
Nears Finish

WASHINGTON—Tokyo has in
The third annual campus cancer
dicated it would like to talk over
control campaign nears its finish
Pacific problems, but the hints met
with only four more organizations
complete silence in Washington to
remaining to be contacted, Phyllis
day. Japanese press has suggested
Miller, Conrad, drive chairman,
the United States invite Matsuoka
•announced yesterday.
,
{
i
to visit and discuss a possible solu
At 7- o’clock last night, Arthur
|||||lp l
tion of “problems”. The adminis
|DeBoer, Manhattan, spoke before
tration’s attitude may mean — it i
IPhi Delta Theta; Paul Zuelke, AlLorraine Konesky
recognizes no important difficulty i
berton, before Sigma Alpha Epsi
Lorraine Konesky, Great Falls, or it believes discussion will not
lon; Winston Edie, Columbia Falls,
was crowned Junior Prom queen bring solution.
before Sigma Chi; Amos Hullinger,
by Acting President C. W. LeapMrs. William Belangie
! Valier, before Sigma Nu, and HerWASHINGTON — The House
hart at the annual dance Friday
j man Schrader, Browning, before
night. Miss Konesky represented yesterday began debate on a bill to . Mrs. William Belangie, nee Groff,
permit use of idle foreign shipping ’26, who is a charter member of ‘ Theta Chi.
Alpha Phi sorority.
The speakers for tonight haven’t
Other candidates for the queen for national defense and commerce, Sigma Kappa sorority, broke the
title were Helen Faulkner, Eileen heard demands for immediate con first shovelful of ground for the been chosen yet, Miss Miller said.
Wysel, Mary Cowell and Hazel voying and warnings that such sorority’s new $23,500 southern
colonial house on University and KAPPA TAU TO MEET
Hayden, all of Missoula; Jane Sel action would mean war.
All members of Kappa Tau are
Gerald avenues at 5 o’clock Fri
kirk, Columbus; Helen Holloway,
Albert Zahn, Mandan, N. D., was day. • Work on the house is ex urged to attend the meeting at 7
Butte; Nancy,Landreth, Anchorage,
Alaska; Betty Johnson, Brockway, married in Missoula to Winifred pected to be completed by Sep o’clock tonight in the E 1 o i s e
Knowles room.
tember 21 .
Maillet, Hot Springs, recently.
and Jean Knapp, Wilsall.
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A FE W W O RD S A BO U T
HONOR E XA M IN A T IO N S

Despite downpours, which were interspersed with sunshine,
the campus hummed with social activity last week-end. The
Intercollegiate Knights who were in Missoula for a convention
found fraternity houses extending a warm welcome. The
Junior Prom and the Sigma Chi annual spring handicap kept
students and visitors entertained in Missoula, while many stu
dents left to attend conventions.
Madlyn Teeter, Wolf Point, spent1®--------------------------------------------------the week-end in Butte.
Bourdeau, Joe Mudd and J o h n
Shirley Schnee, Columbia Falls, |Lucy, all of Missoula, dined at the
left the Sigma Kappa house to visit Sigma Nu house Sunday.
at home last week-end.
SPE’s Entertain
Intercollegiate Knights Two Sigma Kappas
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained
Travel to Hall
the f o l l o w i n g Intercollegiate
Helen Johnson, Hall, and Doro
Knights from the School of Mines
thy Dyer, Brady, spent the week
last week-end: Roscoe Moore, Bill
end at Hall.
Love, A1 Lete, Don Wynitt and Jim

Archibald.
Pedagogues should devise some technique or standard, other
Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie, Flor
than issuing an edict that the student must undergo a lengthy ence, dined at the Sigma Kappa
Eleanor Sporleder, Conrad; Ruth
inquisition or must compose a tiresome thesis, to determine house Friday. Mrs. McKenzie is an Sultzer, Butte, and Ramah Gaston,
alum
of
Sigma
Kappa,
having
been
which graduating seniors to label with the phrase, “cum
Missoula, were Delta Delta Delta’s
member of the first chapter or
delegates at the Portland district
laude.”
ganized.
convention last week-end. Sue
From the student viewpoint, it seems enough that one has
Keith Williams, Bozeman, and
Olsen, Bismarck, N. D., and Emily
managed to emerge in one piece and with a rare B average in Shirley Ann Kincaid, Whitefish,
Olson, Missoula, an alum, also went
his major field after four years of universiy buffetings. Under dined at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon to the convention.
house
Sunday.
the present continuous-test system, his ability seems, there
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained
fore, to have been proven, and no valid reason exists for sub the f o l l o w i n g Intercollegiate Four Women
jecting Him to the torture chamber of honor exams from which Knights last week-end: Gaylord Attend Convention
Shirley Strandberg, H e l e n a
he may stagger vanquished and sans the coveted “cum laude.’ Rosenbaum and Jay Hanson, Utah
Phyllis Berg, Livingston; Mary Al
Few attain the B pinnacle, so the campus professorial ele State college; Jack Sachville-West,
len Anderson, Aberdeen, S. D., and
ment can’t maintain that the exams are necessary as a weed- Karl Maxwell and Glen Biddle, Barbara Streit, Missoula, repre
Washington State college.
ing-out process, because if any more students are sifted out,
sented Kappa Kappa Gamma at the
province convention in Corvallis,
there will be no candidates for honor. Neither can the aca Carlson Visits
demic faction argue that the tests are beneficial knowledge Theta Chi House
( Ore., last week-end.
I r v i n g Carlson, Fort Lewis,
refreshers or that a sampling of one’s learning is essential at
Mrs. R. C. Cope, Pullman, Wash.,
Washington, was a week-end visi
the end of his college career.
national housing officer for Kappa
tor of Theta Chi.
In the first place, the exams\lon’t tap the student’s fund of
Delta, spent the week-end in Mis
information; they merely reveal his power to cram himself
Mrs. Tyson, Billings, visited her soula discussing plans for remodel
momentarily with facts which he’ll immediately and con daughter, Jean, at the Alpha Chi ing the Kappa Delta house.
veniently forget. His showing on them depends on many fac Omega house last week-end.
Mr. Anderson, Poison, visited his I
tors but chiefly on how much time he can rob from other
daughter, Lois, at the Alpha Chi |
studies on a full schedule to prepare himself for the extra in
Omega house Sunday.
quisition for honors. A t the end of the senior year, with every
Winnie Bridges and Adele Cohe,
thing piling up and the student completely weakened from Missoula, dined at the Alpha Chi j
four years of quizzes, that’s an exceedingly hard drudgery for Omega house Sunday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon had a district j
him to accomplish, and often his honor grade isn’t as good an
convention last week-end in Eu-1
indication of his real ability as the B average he has nurtured
gene, Ore.
, [
through four years of concentrated effort in the university
Sara Jane Barclay, Helena, vis- j
ited at home last week-end.
sweatshop.
Vera Wilson, Helena, spent the •
Consequently, it is useless to harass and muddle the student
with a “cum laude” test which, after all, is a hit-and-miss week-end at the Delta Delta Delta
proposition, revealing nothing as often as it proves any theories house.
Jean Newquist, Rose Marie ]
which the profs may harbor in regard to it.

Song Contest
Offers Prize
O f $250
The Hal Roach studios of Cul
ver City, Calif., are offering a prize
of $250 for the best popular song,
with lyrics, submitted to them by
a college student, according to a
letter received by Marge Mumm at
the deans’ office. The song may be
either a ballad, a swing, or a nov
elty number.
All entries must be received at
the Hal Roach studios by midnight
May 28. Winners will be an
nounced as soon thereafter as pos
sible. Proper proof of affiliation
with some college or university
must be submitted with the entry
The composer or composers of the
winning number will be entitled
to the usual royalties.
The contest is being instituted
among the colleges of the country
for the purpose of discovering a
popular song to be included in the
score of a forthcoming production.
“Because we are aware that true
college spirit cannot be synthetic
ally duplicated anywhere else, we
are attempting to find a musical
score that springs directly from the
campus,” said Roach.
All rejected entries will be re
turned. Further inquiries concern-

On the Open Shelf
“World Without End: The Saga
of Southeastern Europe,” Stoyan
Pribichevich.
A simplified, well-written his
tory of the troubled Balkans and
their frequently persecuted people,
with an enlightening survey of the
varied characteristics and customs
of each state. The author believes
that hope for the future lies in con
federation rather than in execssive
nationalism.
“Mary Peters,” Mary E l l e n
Chase.
This is a story of her experiences
as a child on the “Elizabeth,” her
entrance at 15 into village life of
the 80s, and her, later somewhat
tragic life always under the in
fluence of her girlhood at sea.
“A Stranger Came to Port,” Max
Miller.
“A Stranger Came to Port” tells
the story of a harried business
man’s unexpected year of peace
and content and happiness at a time
when few of his class find one
week of unworried freedom and
carefree adventure, not to mention
52 such blessings.

Adjudicator
W ill Come
For Festival
The second non-competitive In
terscholastic Little Theatre festival
will again feature the well-known
adjudicator, Major L. BullockWebster, head of the British Co
lumbia Community theater, E ffiellen Jeffries, Missoula, Masquer
president, announced recently.
Supervising some 275 Little The
atres in British Columbia, BullockWebster is an experienced and dis
tinguished critic-judge, Miss Jef
fries said. He has studied both act
ing and the drama extensively in
New York, London and Paris, and
has been a successful teacher o f
theater as well as having had a
lengthy career on the professional
stage, she added.
On the professional stage Bullock-Webster became a producer
for Sir George Dance, owner of 23
musical comedy companies. He
was educated in England, France
and Canada, and became an asso
ciate of the Royal College of Music
in 1900. Last year he was elected
a member of the Royal Society o f
Music.'
Bullock-Webster served with the
Canadian expeditionary force dur
ing World war I. After the war he
worked in the Harbour Marine
shipyard and became labor man
ager. He founded and for 12 years
directed the British Columbia Dra
matic school. He established the
Canadian Drama Award and the
British Columbia Drama associa
tion. As a writer, Bullock-Web
ster is known for 26 plays, several
poems and contributory pieces.
Kaimin classified ads get results.

Joyce Memorial
Contest Papers
Are Judged
Manuscripts submitted by four
upperclassmen and three under
classmen in the Annie Lewis Joyce
Memorial contest have been judged
by H. G. Merriam, head of the Eng
lish departmnt; Baxter Hathaway,
instructor in English, and Dr. Paul
Grieder, member of the English
department at Montana State col
lege. Awards will be made at the
Prizes and Awards convocation.
This narrative contest has been
divided into a division for upper
classmen and underclassmen and
prizes will be awarded in both
classes: Prizes of $6 and $4, for
upperclassmen, and of $4 and $2
for underclassmen, will be given.

Speaker Has
“ Mary” Tim e

It was a “Mary” reception for
Naomi Lane Babson, guest speak- |
er, at the Matrix Honor Table in I
the Student Union building Wed
nesday night.
The receiving line included Miss |
Mary Clark, Mrs. Mary Elrod Fer- |
guson, Mrs. C. W. (Mary) Leaphart, {
ing the contest may be addressed Mrs. R. L. (Mary) Housman, Miss
to Julian Seltzer, Hal Roach Stu Mary Leichner and Mrs. Mary Wildios, Culver City, Calif.
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Grizzlies Win Final Home Meet
Clawson Breaks Record
As Montana Defeats
W hitm an Missionaries
First, Second Places in Low Hurdles Event
By Yovetich, Cullen Cinch Victory; S e v e n
Seniors Make Last Home Appearance
Seven Grizzlies, co-Captains Ole Ueland and Bill Murphy, Ed
Murphy, Lloyd McDowell, A1 Cullen, Johnny Stewart and
Neil Johnson, made a triumphant final home appearance Sat
urday when they accounted for many of the points which re
sulted in a Montana win over Whitman, as the Grizzlies re
mained undefeated at home since 1937.
With Whitman favorites in the*''
relay, final event of the afternoon, Gustave Dahlberg,
Montana needing six points in the
low hurdles to cinch a win, Phil
Former Stars’ Dad,
Yovetich and Cullen finished onetwo in that race, and while Whit Dies in Butte
man won the relay in their fastest
time this year, Montana won the
The father of Montana’s greatest
family of athletes, Gustave M.
meet 68 to 63.
Dahlberg, died at his home in Butte
Clawson Breaks Record
Footballer Gene Clawson heaved Friday at the age of 82.
He is survived by four sons, all
the discus 156 feet, bettering his
own record of 147 feet 3 inches. former star athletes for the Griz
His new mark is nearly five feet zlies; a daughter, Helen, who also
further than any mark established attended the university, and his
in collegiate competition in the wife.
George (Jiggs) Dahlberg, now
Northwest or on the Pacific coast
basketball coach and assistant foot
this spring.
Spectacular first-place wins by ball coach for the Grizzlies; Harry
Ueland in the mile, Harry Hesser Dahlberg, Grizzly football captain
in the high jump, Fritz Krieger in in 1920 and now head coach at
the javelin throw, Earl Fairbanks Butte; Alfred Dahlberg, : former
in the quarter, Neil Johnson in the three-sport letterman for Montana
broad jump and Chet Schendel in a. and coach at Puyallup High school
first-place tie in the pole vault in Washington, and Melvin Dehlcontributed vitally to the Grizzlies’ berg, former Grizzly guard and end
successful afternoon. McDowell, who now lives in Miami, Fla., are
Joe Taylor, Francis Ferko, the the four athletic sons of the Butte
Murphys and both Yovetich and pioneer.
Cullen, Eso Naranche, Bill Adam
and Stewart were of considerable
assistance in placing for o t h e r
needed points.
Yovetich Is High
Montana established a 38-to-16
point advantage in field events but
their lead in the meet was seriously
threatened when Whitman com
piled 21 points in the last three
Sigma Nu’s bats boomed loud
races. Yovetich was high scorer Sunday afternoon on the Clover
for Montana with nine points.
bowl, but not loud enough, as last
Meet results:
year’s league champions went down
100-yard dash—Turner, Whit- j to defeat at the hands of Phi Delta
man; Michaelis, Whitman; Ferko. j Theta, 7-5, in an Interfraternity
Time, 10 seconds.
softball game interrupted at times
220-yard dash—Turner, Whit- by heavy rain.
'man; Michaelis, Whitman; W. Mur
It was a pitchers’ duel between
phy. Time, 22.1 seconds.
Phi Delts’ Barney Ryan and Sig440-yard d a s h — Fairbanks; jma Nu’s Dick Kern. The teams
Davis, Whitman; Cullen. Time, 50 batted about even, misplays finally
seconds.
deciding the outcome of the game.
Half-mile — Echanis, Whitman;
a three-run Phi Delt rally in the
Ueland; E. Murphy. Time 1 min- .sixth, climaxed by Nugent’s homeute 59.8 seconds.
|run, put the game on ice for the
Mile—Ueland; ,j Emmick, Whit- |University avenue ten.
man; Kelley, Whitman. Time, 4
j n other league games last week,
minutes 32.5 seconds.
.
Phi Sigma Kappa won from Theta
Two-mile
Kelley, Whitman, j Chi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon won
Emmick, Whitman; Adam. Time i £>y forfeit, Foresters swamped Sig11 minutes 17 seconds.
ma Chi 18-3, SAE won from Theta
Low hurdles—Yovetich; Cullen; Chi 18_13) then defaulted to the
Wells, Whitman. Time, 25.6 sec- Bunyan crew> and Sigma Nu
on<ls.
trounced Sigma Chi 15-3.
High hurdles—Edwards, Whit____________________
man; Yovetich; Hesser. Time, 15.9
’
DR.
WREN
SPEAKS
seconds.
AT BANQUET
Hesser Wins High Jump
High jump—Hesser, 5 feet 10 j Dr. M. C. Wren, instructor in
inches; Taylor 5 feet 8 inches; Da- economics, gave the main talk,
vis, Whitman, 5 feet 6 inches.
“Hobbies as a means of relaxation
Broad jump—Johnson, 21 feet 10 ! in a turbulent world,” at the aninches; Ferko, 21 feet 4% inches; Inual banquet of Alpha Kappa Psi,
Yovetich, 21 feet 2 inches.
national commercial fraternity,
Pole vault—Tie, Schendel, Mon- j Thursday,
tana, and Gentry, Whitman, 11 feet j
8 % inches; Stewart, 11 feet 2% j 3tyj inches; Naranche, 40 feet 11%
inches. ‘
Iinches.
Javelin — Krieger, 183 feet 3 Discus—Clawson, 156 feet; Eveninches; Gentry, Whitman, 180 feet don, Whitman, 127 feet 3% inches;
3% inches; McDowell, 169 feet 8 McDowell, 127 feet 3 inches,
inches.
I Relay — Whitman (Davis, .MiShot put—Richter, Whitman, 44 chaelis, Rhay, Turner), first. Time
feet 2% inches; McDowell, 42 fe e t'3 minutes 24.7 seconds.

PDT Ten Wins.
Softball Game
From SN

TheG rizzly P arade
• By J. ROY ELMS --------------------------------------------------------------- —
When Gene Clawson let the discus fly 156 feet Saturday
afternoon for the farthest distance he has thrown the platter, it
was no lucky toss. Clawson had been increasing his distance
with each throw throughout the afternoon and had a throw of
better than 155 feet when he cut loose with the record-breaker.
♦ Clawson has been toying with
the discus all year. The record
Istood for 17 years at 143 feet 6
inches before he finally broke it in
the opening meet of the year. But
each succeeding Saturday the big
|Grizzly has bettered the mark unj til he tossed it 156 feet against
Whitman.
Championship of Interfratemity
Whether Clawson will better the
Bowling league will be decided this mark he set Saturday is problemaweek or next between Phi Delta I tical. It is doubtful if he will betTheta and Sigma Chi. Sigma Chi j ter it more than a few inches this
and the Phi Delt keglers, tied in j year. However, 156 feet is farther
the last half of the 36-game season than the discus has been thrown
with three games lost for each, will on the coast this year.
have to bowl off the tie.
Phil Yovetich could not have
If Sigma Chi wins there will be picked a more opportune time to
a match with the winners of the turn in his initial low hurdle tri
first half, the Phi Delta Theta team umph of the season than his victory^
which has taken the league cup for in the next to the last event In
the last two years.
Saturday’s meet. The Grizzlies
were leading 60-57 with the hur
dles and the relay left. Whitman’s
Gene Clawson, Missoula, flipped
j sprinters were favored to cop the
the discus 156 feet in the meet with R O TC Students
Irelay, which would net them five
Whitman Saturday and broke his
Ipoints. The Grizzlies needed a
own record of 147 feet 3 inches. W ill Compete
first in the hurdles to cinch a tie for
the meet and a third to insure vic
In Track Meet
tory.
Freshman and sophomore basic j Wells, Whitman entry, had betROTC students will have the op j ter times than Yovetich or A1 Cul
portunity to raise their final grades len, Montana’s second man in the
from one to four points by compet race. But hoth Yovetich and Cul
ing in the Inter-Battalion track len proved better hurdlers against
meet at 4 o’clock tomorrow, ac- |a slight wind and finished onej cording to officers of the military Itwo ahead of Wells to ice the meet
Sigma Chi’s golfers downed Phi j department.
Ifor the Grizzlies. The Missionaries,
Delta Theta Saturday for t h e i r
Undergraduates may compete in j as expected, copped the relay and
third straight triumph to take the all regular, track and field events. the meet ended 68-63 for Montana.
lead in Interfratemity play. The First-place winners will receive a
Sigs previously had defeated Sigma Igold medal donated by the miliPresident Tom Duffy and the M
Alpha Epsilon and had. a forfeit jtary department and Minor Sports club members initiated 21 letter
from Sigma Phi Epsilon.
board and four points. Second- winners into the club Friday night.
The Phi Delt-Sigma Chi contest place winners will be awarded The initiates put on quite a show
was the closest of the season, with three points; third-place winners, for the campus in sweat clothes
but two strokes separating the two, and fourth-place winners one with “ clever” signs hanging on
teams. The Sigs covered the nine- point.
their persons.
hole route with a net score of 81
Lieutenant Jack Hoon, public re
to 83 for the Phi Delts.
lations officer, urges all freshmen NOTICE
Peter Forbis and Arthur Merrick and sophomores to compete, as the
The student Interscholastic Track
! were the Sigma Chi golfers, Bob honor points won in the track meet meet committee will meet at at 3
Kenyon and Don Bryan the Phi will make up for demerits and ab o’clock today in room 7 in the Law
Delta Theta players.
building.
sences incurred by students.

FratKeglers
W ill Play
For Title

SX Golfers
Outshoot
Phi Delts

J

Law Faculty W ins
Baseball Pennant

***

M Club Initiates Advertise
President Duffy’s Poems

Tom Duffy, the rough, tough football tackle from Butte, hit
on a novel way to publicize his hidden talent last week when
he was putting the M club initiates through, the paces.
Not satisfied with the results he^-------------------------------------------------got from having his poetry in the prospect that students would read
Sluice Box last winter, the M club the poems.
president put one over on his felSome of Duffy’s best work was
low athletes. Calling it an initia- sported by DeGroot. The verse
tion to get the co-operation of the went:
lettermen, Duffy went through the “ I’m the basket-shooting black
roll of the M club looking for all
From an Absarokee shack,
the letter winners who had never
At basket shooting I’m hot
been initiated. He produced a list
And lots on the pill I’ve got.”
of 21 names, including Bill Mur
Push-Shot Chuck
phy, track team co-captain, who
Charles Burgess sported another
won his first monogram three sea poem about the same subject,
sons ago; Football Captain Don which read:
(Red) Bryan and basketball co- “My moniker is Push-Shot Chuck,
Captains Willy Jones and Willy
My motto is all for one;
DeGroot.
If I’m the guy that shoots the ball,
Parade Around Campus
The game is as good as won.”
Then, to attract attention, Duffy
Duffy also had some verse a lit
made the so-called neophytes dress tle on the romantic side. That dis
up in the oldest football suits or played by Harry Hesser was typi
the briefest sweat suits he could cal:
find in the Athletic board’s supply “Just call me smiling Harry,
rooms and parade around the cam And girls don’t be so wary,
pus Thursday.
Spread the word from mouth to
mouth
All this was done, said the initi
William Brychta, Lewis town, ates, so Dufffy could have each of That my telephone is Corbin,
was admitted to St. Patrick’s hos the athletes wear a card with a
first south.”
pital Saturday.
sample of his poetry on it with the
P. S.: “Ask for Harry Hesser.”
Legal legs were unlimbered Sat
urday when law faculty baseballers
proved themselves to be leaguers
as well as litigants by winning a
three-game tourney at the Law
School association annual picnic.
Amidst cheers and catcalls, Ref
eree F. E. Coad, assistant professor
of law, adjudged the pitches in the
games. In the first one the faculty
beat the seniors. The freshmen
beat the juniors in the second game
and in the last one the professors
cinched the pennant with a win
from the frosh.
Only casualties in the melee
came to Art Meyers, Butte, who
collided with another player in a
frantic chase for a fly ball, and to
Professor J. H. Toelle, who was
forced off second base into a cloud
of dust. Highlights of the game
were the running and hitting of
Acting President C. W. Leaphart,
the enthusiasm of Associate Pro
fessor Edwin W. Briggs and the
earnest beside-a-stump discussions
of other faculty members.
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Community Concert Agent
Confers W ith Directors
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Frosh Honorary
Taps Thirteen
New Members

Tuesday, May 6, 1941

Two Hundred
Fill Out
N Y A Survey

Strange Sickness
Strikes Students

Several cases of what is alleged
Next Year’s Program Not Yet Announced;
Alpha Lambda Delta, women’s
ly termed “white damp” have been
Hugh Hooks T h i n k s Campus Audiences national f r e s h m a n honorary,
Two hundred NYA youths from reported from the vicinity of the
tapped 13 new pledges at convoca
Show Good Taste in Choices
tion Friday. The new pledges are college, high school and out-of law school. Students are unac
Hugh Hooks, assistant western manager of the Columbia
Concert corporation, arrived on the campus last week to con
fer with directors of the Missoula Community Concert associa
tion regarding next year’s program.
Explaining that the selections^-------------------- ;-----------------------------will not be announced for some
time, Hooks said the list f r o m j
Tentative
which they will be chosen includes
suph names as Lily Pons, Rose
Exam Schedule
Bampton, Helen Traubel, Rudolph
Serkin, Vronsky and Babin, Ye
Following is a tentative exam
hudi Menuhin, Jussi Bjoerling,
ination schedule for June 10 to
Laurence Tibbett and Paul Robe
June 13, inclusive. Students should
son.
remember that this is the prelim
After talking with many stu
inary schedule and many correc
dents Hooks said campus audiences
tions will be printed in the Kaimin
showed excellent taste in their
from time to time. Any conflicts
choices of “ best” artists heard on appearing on the schedule should
the concert series. There are more
be reported immediately to Dr.
concert associations, according to
Merrill or Miss Wilhelm.
population, he added, than in any
Tuesday, June 10— 8:00-10:00, *8
other state, and on the average they
are more successful. This, he ex o’clocks. 10:10-12:10, Bus. Ad. 41b,
plained, is unusual and encourag English 57c, History 23b, Mathe
ing, since Montana is not generally matics 21, Zoology 24 (both sec
tions-. 1:10-3:10, *1 o’clocks, Chem
regarded as a cultural center.
Hooks said America has become istry 13c (section II). 3:20-5:20,
the haven for artists and com- Economics 17 (both sections), Jourposers, partially as a result of the nalism 22c, Music 36c, Physical Edwar and partially from the grow- Iucation 139.
Wednesday, June 11—8:00-10:00,
ing demand in all parts of the
*10 o’clocks, Chemistry 13c (sec
country for good music.
Even before the war, America tion I). 10:10-12:10, Humanities
was -considered the mecca for for 15c (all sections), Chemistry 11c
eign artists, chiefly because Ameri ( b o t h sections). 1:10-3:10, *3
cans were willing to pay higher o’clocks, Journalism 46c. 3:20-5:20,
Journalism 31, Music 26c, Physical
fees for their talent.
America Is Haven
Education 32.
Not only is America considered
Thursday, June 12— 8:00-10:00,
the haven of music, Hooks con *11 o’clocks, Mathematics 25 (sec
tinued, but American bom artists tion III). 10:10-12:10, Biological
and composers are recognized as Science 13c (all sections), Physical
equal and often superior to foreign Science 17c, Zoology 131 (both sec
artists. On the Columbia concert tions). 1:10-3:10, *2 o’clocks, Botlist, approximately 60 per cent of j ^ y 12 (both sections), Religion
the artists are American bom an d j32R 3:20-5:20, Business Administrairied.
|tration 13 (all sections), Home
As a sidelight, Hooks said that |Economics 17c (all sections), JourAmericans predominate, in sing- i nab sm 4 2 Physical Education 146
ing, while Europeans dominate the (men), Psychology 16.
instrumental field. Tibbett, John
Friday, June 13-8:00-10:00, *9
Charles Thomas, Paxil Robeson, o’clocks. 10:10-12:10, Social Sci
Nelson Eddy and Richard Bonelli,
ence 11c (all sections), Mathe
all Americans, are recognized as j
matics 25 (sections I and II).
the first five baritones in the world. |
Russia dominates in producing! ♦Examinations
Examinations in all courses
violinists. Mischa Elman, Zim_ |meeting at this hour will be held
balist, Heifetz and Nathan Mil- ! at the Period indicated except those
stein are among the Russian vioelsewhere on the schedule,
linists.
Even so, the American, Albert 1T%
•
"17 *
Spaulding, ranks with them. Amer- |
J? 0 1 * 1 1 1 X 1
ica has not produced any great I— . #
pianists, Hooks asserted, although j I 1
with Dailies Franz and Eugene j
List rapidly r i s i n g to the top, j
America stands a chance.
Hooks organized the Missoula
association in 1934, and during his | Student health, the national de
10 years with Columbia he has or- j fense program and general educa
ganized more than 50 other com- Ition would be advanced if Montana
munity concert groups. At the Jschools adopted a newly proposed
time the Missoula association was j physical education program, speakformed, there were not more than jers on the University Round Table
100 such groups in the United j program broadcast over KGVO deStates. Since that time the Co- j dared.
lumbia Concert corporation has
Charles F. Hertler, instructor in
grown to 350, represented in every 1Physical education; Shirley Timm,
state and in seven Canadian pro- IMissoxila, and Wilbert Murphy,
vinces.
Rudyard, seniors in physical edu
cation, and Walter Neimi, Butte,
law school sophomore, partici
pated. Ralph Y. McGinnis, in
A W S Members
structor in speech, was director.
T o Meet Tonight
The new program, which calls
for expansion of physical education
AWS members will meet from i activities in the grade and high
7 to 7:20 o’dock tonight in the {schools of the state, would place
Eloise Knowles room to discuss |Montana on an equal footing with
next year’s counselors and to se- 1other states in the matter of physilect a chairman for the Lantern j cal education training, it was said.
Parade, Maribeth Kitt, Missoula, j Present training in physical eduAWS president, said yesterday.
cation in the schools of Montana
. Miss Kitt said that women in- j was pronoxmced inadequate. Additerested in being counselors should j tional costs necessitated by an exsee their representative. She add- pansion of the, program would not
ed that the head of the Lantern be exorbitant, said the speakers.
________________ _
Parade and the chairman of the
point system must be juniors.
| Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

,

Phys Ed Flap

Betty Hoppe, Mrs. Theresa John
son, Virginia Morrison, Camilla
Salisbury and Charlotte Toelle, all
of Missoxila; Dora Buckholz, Poi
son; Ennola Campbell, Bonner;
Mary Cisney, Ronan; Fern Holley,
Lodge Grass; Pearl Kohnen, Shel
by; Dana LeValley, Brockway;
Virginia Perkins, Harlowton, and
Esther Miles, Williston, N. D.
Present members of the fresh
man scholastic society who are now
completing their sophomore year
are Edith Bennington, Kathleen
Gardner, Ruth Hogan, Aline Mosby and Lucile Williams, all from
Missoula; Mary Bukvich, Butte;
Mary Caven, Jordan; Victoria Carkxilis, Butte; Myrtle Harry, Kel
logg, Idaho; Judith Hurley, Lewistown; Audrey Johnson, Red Lodge;
Adelaide Nopper, White Sulphur
Springs; Dorothy Rochon, Anacon
da; Katherine Ruenauyer, Plains;
Rita Ann Schiltz, Billings; Lucille
Spacht, Billings; Helen Van Blaricom, -Great Falls, and Christine
Warren, Glendive.

Green Day
Tickets
Go on Sale
Tickets for Green day, the tradi
tional freshman holiday and picnic,
are now on sale, Jack Buzzetti,
Hardin, chairman of ticket sales,
said yesterday.
“ We urge all frosh to buy their
tickets early so we will be able to
judge how many will attend,” Buz
zetti requested.
Salesmen in South hall are Bob
Staffanson, Deer Lodge; Bill Moore,
San Diego, Calif.; Bob McNamer,
Shelby, and Roger Wilcox, Drum
mond.
North hall women who have
tickets for sale are Jean Hample,
Butte; Polly Morledge, Billings;
Nileen Mathews, Moore, and Mar
ian Hogan, Anaconda.
Salesmen will meet in the Stu
dent Union lounge at 5 o’clock to
day.

school filled out the NYA sxirveyj countably stricken as they pass
on the question, “What can you do down the sidewalk. Comely co-eds
for your community to strengthen have the highest mortality rate.
Symptoms are a frightened
the program of national defense?”
Dr. Harold Tascher, director of So glance upward, a squeal, and
cial Work lab, revealed. The re- Isometimes a laugh. Several law
suits of the opinion canvass, which yers who sit near a water faucet
was conducted by the lab, the high nearby seem to have positive, abso
school and the Missoxila Youth lute immunity.
Lawyers say that the plague has
council, were recorded by Tascher
lingered in that certain area for
and were sent to Helena.
One-half of the youths exhibited many years, and becomes espe
a definite detachment from the is cially contagious in the spring
sue. The rest viewed total defense afternoons.
as a defense against the anti-social
forces within American society NOTICE
The p r o g r a m committee for
rather than against a foreign
Green day will meet in the Eloise
power.
The former group characterized Knowles room at 3 o’clock today.
its attitude as emanating from a
socially produced smugness, a ju
venile helplessness produced by a
faulty education system and an inIt’s Better D ry Cleaning
cxilcated pattern of introversion
Dial 2151
which resists opportunities for co
operative endeavor.
Florence Laundry Co.
A1 lof the youths were impressed
by the general spirit of helpless
ness, smugness, introversion and
partial understanding of the situa
tion. These attitudes must be com
bated by effective youth work, Loans - Bonds - Real Estate
Tascher said.
Insurance of A ll Kinds
------- <$>------MISSOULA, MONTANA

Drew-Streit Co.

News Letter
Comes Out

The spring issue of the Business
Administration News Letter was
distributed last week-end, Mrs.
Brenda F. Wilson; assistant profes
sor of business administration, said
yesterday.
The four-page issue was dis
tributed to about 625 business
alumni, said Montana Grady, in
structor in business administration,
who compiled the information. Stu
dents in the office machines class
did the mechanical work on the
News Letter.

'Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
STEWART-WARNER RADIOS

clever
young

. Edward Donlan, ’20, has been
appointed vice-president of the
Guaranty Trust company, New
York City, one of the largest bank
ing corporations in the world.

DEEGAN CALLS MEETING
“ It is very important that every
one on the Interscholastic commit
tee meet in Paul A. Bischoff’s of
fice at 3 o’clock today,” Mary Jane
Deegan, Spxir president, said this
morning.

M O N TA N A TEACHERS
Enroll now for best placement.
Superior placement service for
over a quarter of a century.

Huff Teachers’ Agency
Member of the N.A.T.A. Phone
6653. Just off the campus, Uni
versity and Helen

SPRING SHOPPERS
Everything p o i n t s to outstanding
spring bargains this season at Mis
soula’s most SA V IN G Men’s Store,
where quality is not sacrificed for
economy. Come in and see for your
self.

DRAGSTEDT’S

• BRAKES ADJUSTED
O BEAR WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

• C ru s h a b le , stretch ab le
n a v y kid with wine plat
form and pip in gs. . . you’re
going to have to have this
shoe. M a y b e it will be for
the color, m a yb e fo r the
w a y it belittles your feet;
and m aybe Just because
it’s a couegebred Softie.

White - Blue - Tan

• MOTOR TUNE-UP

Z IP
A u t o S e r v ic e

$8 . 9 5
SHOE DEPT. — 1st Floor

TTic MERCANTILE »»
• « tosaoU M i o c o s r r. u fe o v r and s m n o u

